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ABSTRACT

Huu Lagoon . in the Pen h Basin, Western Australia is Il shallow « 11 m) cvaporitic basin,
dcyclopcd as Il rcsull of ponding in a Ple istocene calc rctcd dune terrain. Holoccnc sequence in
the [agoon rcflccts a hislory o f cvaporilc sedi mentatio n through successive stages ranging from
open mari ne to pond and playa cnvironrncnts. T he contcmporary lagoon is a playa surface in
which sedimentat ion is relatcd 10 distrib utio n and interaction of hydrologie units (groundwaters, scawaters and lagoonal brines). Precipitation is restrictcd to cphemeral halitc in ponded
waters, and diagenetic emplacement of CaCO) and CaSO~ minerais in lagoonal sediments.
Playa surfaces, predominantly bclow sca-Ievel, fundamentall y cont rol the lagoonal circu lation
syste m ; henee, a net influx of scawater, impelled by a hydrostatic head of up to 4 m, is
seasonally balanccd by evaporat ive reflux.
Ac/O. 1982. Proceedings International Symposium on coastal
SCO R/ IA I10 /UNE$CO, Hordeaux . Fmncc, 8- 14 Scptembcr, 198 1,9· 19.

Oceallol.

RÉSUMÉ

lagoons ,

btude géochi mique et hydrodynamique de la lagu ne HUll (Austra lie occidenta le)
La lagune Huit , située dans le Bassin de Pe nh (Australie occidentale) est un bassin
évapo ritique peu profond « Il m) formé da ns une dépression dunaire du Pléistocène.
L'évolution sédimentaire de la lagu ne de puis l'Holocè ne est caractériséc par la formation
d'évaporites au cours de plusieurs étapes allant de conditions pure ment marines jusqu 'à la
constitution d'un .. playa ... La lagune actuelle peut être assimilée à un playa dans lequel la
sédimentation dépend de la distribu tion ct de l'interaction des caux souterrai nes, marines ct
So.1umâtres lagunaires. La précipitatio n chim ique des évaporites est restreinte à des halites
éphémè res dans les rése rvoirs fermés, ct à des formations d iagé niques dc CaCO l Ct de CaSO.
dans les sédime nts lagunaires. Les surfaces de playa, situées en gra nde panic sous le niveau de
la mer , contrôlent fondamental eme nt la circulation des caux dans la lagune; ainsi, un flux ne t
d'cau marine, induit par une pression hydrostatique é levée (atteignant la pression d 'une
colonne de 4 m) , est sa isonnière ment cont rebalancée par l'évaporation .
Acta . 1982. ACles Symposiu m Internalional sur
SCORlIAIlO/ UNESCO , Bordeaux, 8· 14 septembre IY8 ), 9-19.

Ocea llol.

INT]{OD UCfl ON

les

lagunes

côtières ,

lo pment of evaporitic dcposils in the$C basins. I-Iowever, in
tcrms of sedime ntologica l and geoche mical evolut ion .
eonte mporary conditions in most of thcsc lagoons arc seen
as stages in a hislorical sequence of diminishi ng sedimenta·
tion bccausc at present evaporile precipitation is restricted
ta diagcnctic products which post-date earlier deposits and
Ihcse in turn arc mainly related to distri bution and intcrac·
tio n o f hyd rologie units in playa scttings.

Reconstructio n of dcposit io nal environments of the shallolV
lagoons and basinal depressions developcd in arid ta se miarid coastal areas o f Western Australia de monstrates that
progressive restrictions in circulation (due to increasing
dc pt h) and dcvclopmem of high salinit ies by seawater innux
and high eva porative reflu x has gene rally resulted in dcve-
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Scdimentological and gcochemical studics of the Huit
Lagoon indicatc that since the Holocene. the sequence of
sedimcntary eve nts, and hence the ra nge of environme nts of
lagoonal sedimentation has been diverse. The evidence for
this is not only duc to a marked contrast in mineralogy and
venical associations between different depositional units
but also occurrence and pcculiar distri bution of the lagoonal
hydrologie clements in terms of: 1) the source of solutions;
2) the influx/re flux budget ; and 3) the physical sclting in
which precipitation takes places.

" 1,,,,,

, .. " .. m

, ...' ......
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MATERIAL..S AND METHODS
Lagoonal brines werc sam pied from boreholes, shallow
drillholes and trenches dug on the basis of syste matic
sampling patterns. Dctailed levelling surveys were carried
out using an infrared Wild Distomat (DI3) surveyi ng unit.
The titration method of Strickland and Parsons (1%5) was
adopted for anion concentration analysis of brines ; cation
concentrat ion were determined by atomic absorption techniques. The precision of analytical methods used is as
follows:
Na±2%
K ± 1.5 %

......

Figure 1
Map of Hull LAgoon, sMwing main geomorphle divisions and
winds.

Mêg,:':;O=":,,,="::,;:roC';,,O,:":;;"::b,,'~;~=(,,m,,oê":;"=l~.OOO,,,;,H~,O~)f-:::-,;:,-;-=
E- ,Mg.o:::::
concentration is standard scawater (molesll ,000 moles HlO)

HUll Lagoon (Fig. 1) located in the northern part of the
Perth Basin , Western Australia , is a part of a chain of
coastal lagoons devclopcd during the past 6 ,000 years as a
result of the ponding of Holocene seas in Pleistocene
depressions. The lagoon is elongated for almost 24 km in a
nonh-south direction parallel to the coast and is characterised by playa surfaces dominantly below mean sea levcl (up to
4

T he standard seawater uscd is a seawater colJected from the
Indian Ocean at Pon Gregory which has an Mg concentration equal to 1,356 ppm (i. e. 1.005 molesll.000 moles
H 20).

ml.

GEOMORPHIC DIVISIONS AND STRATIG RAPHIC
SElTlNG

The climate in the study area is Mcditcrranean (Table 1),
characteriscd by high evaporation in summer and moderate
precipitation in winter. An annual moisture deficiency
(evaporation-precipitation) of 1.500-1.800 mm has been
recorded at Huit Lagoon.

The detailed descriptions of the depositional environments,
including stratigraphy and sedimcntology and hydrogeology
of the Hutt Lagoon have been provided elscwhere (Arakel.
1979 ; 1980 ; 1981 ; 1982). ln brier playas, ephemeral ponds ,
river fan. barrier ridges and eolianite ridges are physiographic divisions in the lagoon with playa and ephemeral ponds
being major divisio ns (Fig. 1). The arca referred to as playa
is a flat surface above the local water table , which may
f1uctuate up to 65 cm , in response to total influxes and
evaporative reflux. The Hutt playa , Corming up to 90 %
(about 70 km 2) of the lagoon f100r in summer , is compriscd
of salt marsh nats and a barren zone , and ranges in clevation
between + 3.1 m and - 4.5 m (in relat ion to mean sca
level). The salt marsh flats are characteriscd by algal mats
and sparsc salt-bush and samphire vegetative cover, whercas the barren zone is a salt-crusted « 50 cm thick)
hummocky surface.
Ephemeral ponds and creeks, occupying less than 5 % of
the lagoon floor , develop during and immediately after a
wet scason whcn groundwate r and seawatcr sec pages temporarily exceed the eva!Xlration ratc. The lobate river fan ,
located at the mou th of the Huit River, occupies approximatcly 1.7 km! of the lagoon floor at the southcm end of the
lagoon. The fan has an average gradient of 0.8 mlkm
lagoonwa rd. The present Huit River channel is eut 4.5 m
deep through the fan apex , but flow is mainly directed

Table 1
Sumnuuy of hydrologie ulld elimalle dalil. Hlm LAgoO/r.
H Ull

Lagoon
Regional dimate
Wintcr scason duration (montlls)
Average max. temperatufe rC)
Average min. tcmperature rC)
Temperature on Eolian rock surface rC)
Average rainfall (mm)
Summcr contribution (mm)
Annual evaporation (mm)
Prevailing winds (knots)
Average relative humidity (%)
Temperature of groundwatcr in summer rC)
Sea-salt fal10ut ( kgha ~»
Others

CI±1.5%
S04 ±O.75 %

Ion concentration in brines are ca[eulatcd in parts per
million (ppm) but for graphie correlation on log-sc mi log
plots they arc cxpresscd in moles per thousand moles water
(molesll.OOO moles H 20). Additionally , on the assumption
that the majority of brines collected from Huit Lagoon
result from concentration of Indian Ocean watcr, and that
Mg ion concentration is approximately constant throughout
the evaporitic concent ration ranges encountercd j the
« concentration ratio " parameter, E (Levy , 1977) is uscd in
data analysis. The concentrat ion parameter E is defined as :

!

-

Ca±2%
Mg ±O.5%

Meditcrranean
(dry and
warm summers.
cold winlers)
6
38

29

40.5
478
< 50
2.150-2.400
9
46

32
14{).3

Occasiona! frosl
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Table 2
Ho(octne smlfigraphy of r~ Hrm ugoon.

Sequence

Units

Geomelry and Ihic kness
(m)

Lithologies

Barrier

Beach ridge and dunc

Hu t! Lagoon
Sheel 25

Qua"z skclclal grainstone

Intraclasl vcncer
Ephemeral halile
Gypsilc

Sheel 1
Shcet 0.5
Lens 2.25

Gypsum - mud

Lens 1.75

Peliel-intraclaSI grainSlone, diagenelÎC gypsilc
Bcddcd halile
Dctrilal gyps- arenite/l1ldite,laminaled dastie gypsite, laminaled prismatie gypsite
Laminar gypsurn and rnud

Rive r fan
sheci

Wedge 6
Sheel 3.5

Alluvial sand, 5ill , and clay
Mud-intercalalcd silt and sa nd

Lagoo nal

Alluvial

1Sand

Basal
Basal shect
Sheel 0.55
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Unconformity

Lith05kd skclctal grainstonc. lithoskcl skelclal packslone

Pleistocene (onnalions (Tamala colianite)

towards the Indian Ocean through a na rrow bcach-ridge
system.
The barrier ridges, up to 1.6 km wide, are composed of
lobatc , transverse and longiludi nal du ne forms. Lobate and
transverse dunes aUain heights of up to 17 m, and occupy
southerly faei ng parts of the barrier system. These dunes
have an opcn-scru b vegelative cover dominated by Acacia

heavy- mineral sa nd deposits al the foot of the Bishop
Gullies, directly overlying the Pleistocene eolianites.
Overlyi ng the Alluvial Sequence are 1cnsoid evaporile
bodies of the Lagoonal Sequence which consists of (Fig. 2) :
Gypsum-Mud Unit, Gypsite Unit , Ephemeral Halite Unil
and Inl raclaSI Veneer Unit. The bulk of the Gypsum-Mud
Unit consists of planar , wavy , wedged or crenulated laminae
of gypsum interbedded with calcareous clay layers. Thesc
laminae , together wit h their alternating mud larninae; arc
trace able for several te ns o f metres.
The Gypsite Unit is a lensoid body of clastic gypsum
packstone and grainstone, that eonformably overlies the
Gypsum-Mud Unit. The unit varies in Ihickness between 0
to 2.2 m and is eappcd by an algal mat which in turn is
overlain by the Ephemeral Halite Unit in the centre o f the
lagoon and the Intraclast Ve neer Unit al margina l areas.
The Ephemeral Halite Unit is a sheet-like body of bedded
ha lite which during dry seasons temporarily occupies the
playa surfaces o f the HUll Lagoon, covering an area of
a lmosl 22 km2• At the times of maximum development of
Ihe Unit, thicknesscs of up to 50 cm have been recorded
fro m the lagoon centre, but it is much thinner in the
marginal parts where il forms discont inuous encruslations
on algal mats. In summer, thiek algal mats, underlying the
brine pools arc cemented by gypsum, and aet as an effective
seal to isolatc surface brines for precipitation of halite when
concentration of thesc brines reach saturation.
The Inlraclas! Ve neer is a shcct-like body of pe llet grainstone , intraclast packstone and breccia which underlies the
contemporary surfacc. The Veneer is restricted 10 Ihe

lingulara.

T he eolianite ridges form an escarpment , about 35 m high ,
on the landward margins o f the lagoon. T he eolianite belt is
dee ply gullied (Bishop Guily System) and ca1crete deposits ,
up to 3 m thick, arc exposed along the gully channels.
The Holocene sedimems of the Hull Lagoon can be
grouped into 4 stratigraphic categories (Table 2). T hese
arc: Basci Sheel Unil, Alluvial Sequence, Lagoonal
Sequence and Barrier Sequence. T he Basal Sheet (Fig. 2) ,
which is a marine unit and characterised by lithoskelctalskeletal packstone and grainstone association uncomformably overlies the Pleistocene eolianites and calcrete soils. T he
Alluvial Sequence (Fig. 2) , consisting of the Rive r Fan and
Sa nd Shcet Units, represcnts bulk of the scdimentary fill in
the lagoon. T he Rive r Fan Unit wit h a maximum thickness
of about 6 m is a wedge-to mound-shapcd body of alluvial
material developcd at the mouth of the Hutt River. T he
Sand shcet Unit (Fig. 2) is a sheet-li ke body of alluvial
materialthat has a measured thiekness of 3.5 m at the centre
o f the lagoon. Within the lagoo n, the unit is composed of
medium to weil sorted quanzosc silty sand and/or sandy silt,
wilh minor amo unts o f skeletal material and thin bcds o f
clay ; whereas landward , this unit fo rms elongated foredunc
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Figure 2
Stratigraphie cross U!clio/lS,
Hwt
UlgOOt/. For lillcs of U!ctiO,/3 re/à tO
Figurc 1.
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marginal parts whc rc il auains Ih icknesses up 10 1 m and
thi ns basinward to a fcw cemimctres, gradua lly merging into
the Halite Unit.
Veneer sediments also include clasts of diagc netic hemi py·
ramidal anhydrite crystals and gypsum nodules. The evapo·
rites form less than 2.5 % of the sediment.
The barrier Sequence of bcaeh·ridge and dune deposils i5
composcd of sands with mud inte rcalations, and overlies thc
Basal Sheet and Pleistocene ealereled eolianites. Thickl y
vegetated dunes, locaied al the northern arm of the Huit
Lagoon , include seve ral imerdunal depressions in which
gypsu m sands have accumulated . The Barrier Sequence is
the northern equivalent of the Quindalup Dune System,
which is commonly reco rded from most coastal areas of the
Perth Basin (MeArthur , Bcnenay , 1960).

Table 3
Chemistry of r(lmala growrd",aler (pprn).

Bishop
Gullics
H.L.

Bore
H.L.

6l
200
J2

N.

36
50
JO

1.000

1.215

CI

69
646

HCO)

'BI)

1.804
J25

6.9
2.815

3.885

C,

M,
K

SO,
pH

TDS

GEOCHEM1STRY

HomcSlead

"
6.6

in Figu re 3 whieh depicts changes in ionie stre ngt hs and
salinity as Tamala groundwater (sa mp!es E and F) proceeds
to discha rge at spri ngs (samples C and D ).

Chemkal 1iOOiffi('nlation
The signi fi eanee of ehemical sedimentation in arid coastal
basins of Western Australia can bc appreciated when the
extent of evaporite sedimenlation in the Hutt Lagoon is
conside red. The evaporite varieties represented by bcdded
gy psum, clastie gypsu m, bedded halile and aragonilie pellet
grainsto ne/intraclast packslone whieh includes hemipyrami·
dal gypsum and anh yd rite eonstitute between 2.5 and 99.5
wt% of the bulk of the sediments in the Lagoonal Sequence.
These sediments we re formed in a va riety of lagoonal sub·
environments whe re the hydrologieal zones vary bctween
aragonite and halite precipitation fie lds. Howeve r, as it will
bc diseusscd herein, eontemporary sedimentatio n is mainly
re lated to interaction of lagoonal brines wilh innuxing
solutions, and hence, the recorded sediment asse mblages
arc those diagenetic products which overprint the precursor
deposits.

.

•

.

Hydrologie elements

Based on resulls of the che mica l analysis of Cal;-, K ~, Mgh ,
Na +, CI- , SOl-, and HCO l - in solutions from differe nt
areas of the Huit Lagoon, three main hydrologic clements
arc identified: 1) local brac kish groundwaters, moderate·
sali nit y waters occurring in the eolianites (Tamala aquifcr),
and barrier sand dunes (Qui ndalup aqui fer) which border
the lagoon ; 2) oceanic water mass. Indian Ocean water
enteTS the lagoons by seepage thro ugh coastal barriers,
replenishing lagoonal solutions; and 3) lagoonal brines,
evaporitic brines. possessing concentration ratios (E)
bctween 1 and 25 arc sub--divided into: a) concent ra ted
seawater brines. and b) enriched brines. Lagoonal brines
recorded from Holocene sequences of HUll Lagoon arc
saturated with respect to early·stage evaporitie mi nerai
phases. However, concent ra tion ra tios of thesc solutions as
weil as associated solid products arc initially cont rolled by
seasonal eli matie conditions.

..
..
~

.. '-

.;-

~

'''
Figure 3

Trili~a' diilgram showing groundwattr componem l'ariillimr in
Tanwla Aquife,.

Ql4if/dafl4p aqltifer waler

The Quindalup du nes which form the lagoonal barriers arc
unconfincd aqui fers. The groundwalers eollecled from
interdunal pools, bores , and trenehes dug intO these sands
exhibit a wide range o f ionic strcngths varying betwee n 13.6
moles/I ,OOO moles Hp (6,000 ppm tota l dissolved solids).
and 26.4 moles/I .ooo moles H20 (35 ,000 ppm tOlal dissolv·
ed solids). denoting variable admixing bctween brackish
waters and scawater. Salinity in the aquife r is seasonall)'
va riable with minimu m and maximum values being 17 %
and 110 % of the annual mean.
T he groundwater lens allains a maximum reeorded
thidmess of about 6.7 m. in barrier dunes norlh of the HUll
Lagoon. ln general , the water table forms an elongate
mound at around mean sea levcl.
Data prescnled in Figure 4 show that the ionic strength
distrib ution patterns of the Ouindalup dune waters vary
between thosc of standard scawatcr and groundwater. The
cation population (Ca + K + Mg + Na) of thesc solutions
doscly follows the distribution of cations in seawater,
whereas anion popu lation shows regular variations in Tes·
ponse to CI·ion concentrations, indieating an admixing of
scawatcr and brackish water.

Tamala aqljjfer ""ale'

The Tama!a aquifer is a major groundwatcr source in
coastal areas of the Pert h Basin (Ha rley. 1974; Milbourne.
1967) and comains brackish waters. ranging trom 600 to
7,000 total dissolved solids (Table 3).
The groundwalCr of the Tamala Eolianite is uneonfined ,
and has a standing water level o f around 7 m, which gently
slopes lagoonward ; the saturated thickness is about 3.5 m.
Rceharge of Tamala groundwater is from the cast. At Huit ,
a low dune belt. located east of Bishop Guily is the intake
area , from where a subsu rfaee Oow is direclcd down in an
approximatc westerly direction tOwards the lagoon.
Groundwater undergocs constant chemical change from the
recharge areas, where rainwater replenishes the system , 10
Ihe lagoon margins. where il breaks out in springs.
T he e\'olutionary trend of coastal groundwaters is prescnted
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Figure 5
Trilinear diagram showing groundwater componel1l variation in
QuindtJ/up aquifer. For legends see Figure JO.

"
"

through parous sa nds of the lagoonal barriers feeding
springs and seeps at lagoo n margins.

...,,,,, ...".

Figure 4

Concen,trated seawater br/fieS

Concentrated scawaler brines have a marine o n g," but
posscss concentration ra tios (E) ranging from E = 1 to
E = 25. In general, concentration ralios (and Iherefore total
salinities) are higher for solution collectcd in summer Ihan
those collected in winter.
Concentrated scawater brines arc confined to Holoccne
sequences above the impermeable calcreted eolianiles
which act as a seal. T hese brines al50 are exc1uded from the
Gypsum-Mud and Gypsile Units because of the presence of
low porosity-permeability zones al Unit boundaries. T he
seaw3ter brine al50 lies in Ihe Veneer at the marginal parts
of Ihe lagoon and lowards the centre (where the Veneer has
piched out) il fonns a brine pool directly above the algaI
mats. As a resuII , layered halite deposils form in brine
pools.
Seawatcr intrudcs the lagoon through the coastal barriers.
Plots of E versus Ihe concenlral ion of major seawater ions
and tOlal salinity (expresscd as the sum of anion and cation
concentrations) or brines obtained from lagoon-marginal
sediments (Fig. 6) indicate that : 1) concentrat ion trends of

Ionie Jlrr:nglh dUlribulion polternJ of Ihe Quinda/up aquifer warers ;
inserl shows I~ cona nlra/ion of indlvidua/ ionJ in lhe same br/nes.
Seawater U /rom Port Gregory.

The trilinear diagram of thesc waters (Fig. 5) shows IWO
distinct cvolutionary trends:
1) contamination by scawater (trend A) , which is usually
accompanied by substantial segregation of solutcs duc 10
evaporation at surface; and
2) replenishment of solutcs duc to rccyc1ing (trend B).
Replenishment of brackish watcr in the Quindalup aquifer
accurs by infiltration of rainfall through porous dune sands.
Field mcasurement of ground water levels has indicated that
the venical position of the water lable , and hence the extcnt
of groundwaterlscawater mixing is largely dctcrmincd by
raies o f precipitation, and 10 a much lesser degree , by
scasonal sea level fl uctuations.
Discharge from the Quindalup aquifer occurs by infilt ration
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these solutions arc similar tO those of concentrated scawatcrs, and henee predictable (cf. Sverdrup, ÎI!.' Levy , 1977;
Herrmann . Knakc, 1973; Miller, 1961) ; and 2) concentration ratios progressively increase upward into the halite
precipitation field , re flecting evaporative concentration.
With increascd concentrations, seawatcr solutes arc suceessÎ\'ely precipitated, as solutions reaeh saturation. Major
precipitation occurs in the earl y stages of concentration at
1 < E. < 4 when Ca. !-IC O l • and CO l arc depleted from the
solutions as aragonitic muds. The significance of carly-stage
dc pletion is secn by examining the molar ionic ratios.
Figure 7 shows that at concentration ratios below the
gypsum precipitation field (E. < 4), the Mg: Ca mol. ratios
of the Hutt conccntrated seawater brines increase 3-4 times.
ln Figure 13 , the minor variations in sulphale concentration
arc attributed to the reducing nalure of the brine body as
indicalcd by the mong H smell of thesc brines. The K ion
of the seawater solut ions docs not panicipate in any
precipitational phase. and hence_ has a concentration trend
similar to Ihat of scawater brine. Similarily . a minor Na-CI
enrichment at 10101 (E < 6) concentration ratios and dcpletion at highc r concentrations has resulted in the marked
deviation of the concentration trends from Ihat of seawater.
The plot of E against the Na: CI mol. ratios of these
solutions (Fig. 8) shows that the low-concentration brines
generally have a narrow (0.7-0.9) range of Na: CI mol.
ratios, si milar 10 concentrated scawaters. However those
highly conce ntrated scawater brined (E > 6) collected from
sediments of the Intraclast Venee r. at the eastern margins of
the lageon (circ1cd samples in Fig. 15) have higher Na : Cl
mol. ratios which vary bctween 0.9 and J.O. Abnormall y
high Na : CI mol. ratios of the lagoon marginal waters arc
attributed to Ihe effects of mixing wit h inflowing groundwaters which arc characterised by Na: CI mol. ratios grale r
than 1.0.

1
!llIli

Enriched brintl
Gypsum-Mud and Gypsite Units contain intrastratal brines
that arc enriched by the dissolution of soluble phases from
the nost sediment bodies. Thesc brincs ( Fig. 10) ha ve total
salini ties bctween 30 and 180 moles/l .<XX1 moles H,Q and
are eharacterised by excessive enrichmenl of major -ions at
low concentration ra tios.
The e nriched brines arc characteristic of the Gypsu m-Mud
and Gypsite Units in the !-IUtl Lageon where the y form
lensoid bodies. up to 4 m thick . Mud laminae aet as lowpcrmeability seals preve nting mixing of these brines with
conce ntrated seawater brines in underlying strata.
Exchange with ovcrlying conccntrated scawater brines.
interst;tial to sediment s of the Intraclast Venecr and Ephcmeral l.J alite Units. aise is rcstrictcd by the algal mats which
have generally low permeability. Duc to the presence of
cracks. the algal mat docs not howe\'cr. form a complete
seal. and some downward percolation of highly concentrated scawater brines. and evaporative loss of solvents is
possible.
Deviation in concenlralivc trends of brines interst itial to
sediments o f the Gyps um-Mud and Gypsite Units is more
marked in solutions collcctcd durîng dry seasons ( Fig. JO).
The data rep resented in Figure 11 show the dcnsity is bcst
correlated with the chloride content of the cnrîched solutions. indicating that Iheir densities are chloridc-controlled
(cf. Sonnen feld . !-Iudec. 1978). It shows also that a relatively poer correlatio n (r "'" 0.54)' exists bclween the densit y
and total sali nit y of the brînes colleeted in a wet seasen from
the lI utt Lagoon. Thd r regression line has a high slope .
suggesting an carl y cont ribution of ions to the de nsity of
processes other than evaporative concentration. Such excessive enrichme nt ca n possibly bc attributcd to rc plenishment
by the downward percolation of brines charac terised by high
Na and Cl va lues duc 10 the dissolution of surficial halite .
WherellS concentration variations occur the nct volume of
solutions which make up the enriehed brines, shows linle, if
any. seasonal fluctuations bceausc the water table (for the
concentrated scawater bri nes) is always above the cnriched
brine body.
The admixing of evaporite-interstitial brincs with infl uxing
solutions results in diagencsis of the lagoonal dcposits. um il
equilibriu m is attaincd with host solid phases. The correlation bct.....een de nsity and total salinity of brines collceted

. .., ~~~~~~
;:~~
- ~~
+-----

PlOI 01 coMemrlllio" rlllio (E) IIgrûnSI Mg.- Cil mol.
rooo : COlICtmrOltd HO ..·Oler bn·lle!l.

\Vhen the ionic-slrength distribution patterns of those
brines which arc interstitial to bcdded halites arc compared
with the patterns of conccnt rated seawaters (Fig. 9), variatio ns o f ionie cumulative pcrccntages of the halite brines are
seen to ma tch the va riations of similar ions in concentrated
scawateTS. For example , Mter concentration due 10 evaporation . K, Mg. CI. and S04 ions exhibit progressive distribution trends. whereas Ca and Na have regressive distribution
trends. In general, a strong upward increase in brine
concentration indicates that solvent loss from the concentrated-scawaler brines is duc 10 surface evaporation and
capillarity in nearsurfaee sedime nts.
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Figure 8
Pioi 01 CO'lCelllrllflOll rimQ (E) IIgllm.SI Nil .- CI mol. rillio .- cO>lCemroItd H II"'llltr brilles. C"c/ed :romplts rtprtstm briflts colltcltd from
Iht tllSltfll mar8"'s 01 IIIt ltlgoon.
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Figure 9
Ionie slrenglh dislribution po/lems of: A) concenlraled seawaler brims inierslilÎiJI /0 bedded Iwliles ; and B) lhe SlOtufurd COfICenlraltd stawaltr
brims. Insert in A shows lhe concen/ration of IndividUllI ions in lhe same brlms. Do/a for S/andard concentroltd stawaler brims are [rom
Herrm~mn and Knake. 1973.
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PIOf of cOllcelltratioll r(lli" (13) (lgainsl potassium, sulfale. sodium, calcium alld chloride for emiched brines collecred [rom Hull ugooll. Fified
symbo/s represem samples collecled III dry seasons alld their regression fines (Ire shown as B. Unftlled symbols are for samples colleClelf III weI
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du ring a dry scason is significantl)' higher, whereas the slope
of thcir rcgression line remains the same. This probably
indicatcs the dc plction of ions due to thc cffects of processes
such as precipitation and/or common ion-effects, sorption
and rcduction have probably compensated for the exccssive
carl)'-stage solute c nrichment. In general, ail correlations
have significance levcls over 85 %. This can bc bcst
explained b)' enrichment from a non·seawater source ,
followed b)' evaporative conce ntration, during whieh the
initia]]y high Na enriehment progressivcly offsct s the chIoride conlenl o f the enriched brines.

base of the G)'psite Unit. In the G)'psitc Unit the Na : CI
mol. ra tio shows a marked dccrcasc followed b)' a mo re
graduai increa.sc. The decreasc in the mol. ratio appears to
bc duc to the precipitation of halite as pendant cemcnt,
whereas the subsequcnt increase ma)' bc due to limiled
downward percolation of dense conccntrated sea water
brincs.

Seasonal cllO llges

1'0 elucidate the chemical changes duc to climatic va ria tion
duri ng a seasonal c)'cle , tcn compositional anal)'ses represe nting duplicate solUl ion samples of the lagoonal brines
(concentrated seawater brines, enriched brines, and ephe·
me ral pond watcrs), Tamala and Ouindalup groundw3lcrs.
springwater, and Indian Ocean water are listed in Table 4.
For comp..1rison. anal)'sis resu1ts of brincs from Lecman
Lagoon. located 250 km south of the Huit Lagoon arc also
includcd.
The rc~u l ts from duplicate ~mpJes, collecled du ring succes- (
sive wei Hnd dry seasons, indicated that : 1) lagoonal waters
arc brines wilh conce ntration ratios ( E ) within g)'psum
and/or halite precipilation fields; and Ihal 2) total quantit)'
of dissolved solids in these brines is higher is a dr)' scason
than in a wC! scason. suggesting that conccntration is largely
by solar evaporal ion (cf. Friedman el al. , 1976).
The latter change is further exemplified b)' variations in
ionic concentrations bctwecn the duplicate samples. In
March, 1977. NaCI and CaS O~ mineraIs were observcd
precipilating in Huit Lagoon , lrom brines (No. 132) intersli·
tial 10 )(:dimcnts of the Intraclasl Vcneer Unit ; Ihe concc n·
tra tion was within the gypsum·precipitation field
(E= 6.36). By Ma)', 1977 , additional water in flu x to the
lagoon margin resulted in the pa n ial dissolution of the
preeipitates and dilution of the concentralcd seawater
brines. Sample No. 16 , collected in June 1977 , shows thal
the value of E has decreascd. and that Ca concemralion has
increascd duc to dissolu tion of carbonates and sulphates.
The extension of inflowing solution towards the lagoon
ec ntre rcsulted in Ihe dissolution of the halite crust and the
eventua l formation of epherneral brine ponds. The brines of
wet-seasen ponds arc rcprcsented by sample No. 142 which
is less conce nlrated Ihan its dry-season counterp..1n (Sa mple
No. 36). and is eharacteriscd b)' Na: CI mol. rat ios greater
than 1.
Seasonal variations in the chemistry of enriched brines arc
less pronounccd, bccausc of restrietcd fluxe s bctween Iheir

Hydrologie changes
Vertical clulfIgt's III SO llllioll chem islry

The plotS of chemical parametcrs for interstitial solutions
(conccntrated seawater brines, and e nriehed brines),
obtained from sediments of a core which pcnetraled diffc·
rcnt lithostratigraphie unils in Ihe cent ral dcprcssion of Hull
Lagoon, is uscd in Figure 12 to demonst rate the vertical
variations in the solution che mistry of the lagoonal brines.
As indicated by concentration ratios and total salinit ies,
seawater entering HUll Lagoon is progressively concentrai·
ed. The upwa rd increase in conccntration is funher re nect·
ed b)' changes in solulion chemislT)' resu lling from prccipita.
tion o f aragonit ic mud at Mg: Ca mol. ratios varying
bctween 4 and 5 (cf. Ilush, 1970; Lev)' , 1977).
An ab ru pt chemieal boundary exists bctwccn the Sand
Shcct Unit, and the overl)'ing G)'psum-Mud Unit. Increa.scs
of E from around 3 in the Sand Sheet Unit. to more Ihan 7
in the G)'psum·Mud Unit arc significant. High concentrations and lotal salinities arc constantl)' maintained
Ihroughoui thc G)'psum·Mud and Gypsitc Units, indiealing
the limited nalure o f fl uxes bctwecn enriched brines and
adjacent reservoirs. The Ca deplclion duc to precipitation
o f both carbonates and g)'psum. is a major solute segregalion which is evidenced b)' a sha rp risc of Mg: Ca mol .
ralios at the same bou ndary. Uptake of K, and to a lesser
degree Mg ions by cla)' minerais in the anaerobie muds Is
shown b)' a minor increasc of Mg : K mol. ratios at the
wntact. This change appears to re fl ect K fixa tion by
montmorillonitie cla)'s (eg. Joncs. 1965: Fricdman , Gavish.
1970: Lev)', 1977): SOrne exchangeable Na ions ma)' bc
released du ring this process (cg. Grim, 1968),
The Na : CI mol. ratios show a minor increa.sc from 0.85, at
Ihe base of the G)'psum·Mud, to valucs around 1.0, al the
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Table "

Analyws of "'/lllT /rom Irrdion Duan, local grOlmd"'ullrs, und bril1ls, Illm und UUfllln ugoons.

Wale r

Dale of
sampl ing

Ca

K

M,

N.

CI

SO,

HCO)

IOOian Ocean
walcr (2)

3.76

0.194

0. lg7

1.005

8.652

10.09

0.516

0.038

1.019

Ta mala (1) (')
groundwaler

3.n

0.016

O."'"

0.037

0.784

0.328

0.012

0.OS3

1.003

1.234

NA

G round wale r Ouindalup (1)
gTOu ndwaler

12.n

0.23

0.05

0.44

7.05

7. 11

0.26

0.002

1.008

15. 142

NA

12.n

0.036

O. lI

0.66

1.,.

1.3 1

0.73

0.003

1.012

4 ....

NA

6.77
3.77

0.42

0.82
0.83

5.33

47.82
58.80

50.29
58.92

2.25
2.62

0.005
0.001

1.102
1.11 5

106.935
127.37 1

5.65

6

HydrOlogie
enviro nrnent

S"

'YI"

e)

Spring waler (1)
Cone. sw

0

~

l'laya
EnTic he<!
b rin<:

J

5

~

Po""

Cone. sw

0

~

:1

,•

Pla)'a
En riched
brinc

0

"

~

Cone. sw

Pond

l'o ndwater

0.20

Dc nsily
T.D.S. (1)
(glml)

E

20.684

6.36

6.n

0.47

0.26

1.07
0.83

4 ....
3.92

.... 25
".44

49.25
58.92

2.27
2.78

0.009
0.002

1.103
1. 115

104.309

12.n

123. 152

4.73
4.16

6.n

0.07
0.06

3.61
0.95

17.63
211.42

55.66

47.58
72.13

9.67
10.OS

0.003
0.003

I.I~

1.254

134.222
153.783

18.71
21.67

0.29
0.22

1.00

5.55

51 .74

0.98

".89

57.9 1
59.58

2.57
1.62

0.002
0.002

1. 107
1. 104

119.062
124.692

'.89

SA

1. 102
1.135

96.38 1
142.972

6.52
6.76

1.037
1.061

47. 192
87.072

2.03
2.3]

12.n

6.n
12.n

6.n

sa.l7

0.22
0.16

1.28

1. 20

6. 15
6.37

40.31
65.07

45.28
66.01

3.14
4.13

0.001

12.77
7.77
11.77

0.47
0.42

0.39
0.67

1.87
2.18

]9.60

24.25
]5.56

0.6 ]
1.99

0.002

46.25

0.002
0.002

5 .73

(') 5um of anions and cations, expressed in molcsllOOO moles H:O.
(Z> Collceled at Pon Gregory.
Mean values.
(') Collcctcd frorn bores al Bishop Gu ll ies, Huit Lagoon,

e)

Hull Lagoon to the sea, but nowhere dOC5 it risc abovc sea
levcl. The rdo re. although thc ca1crete i5 a basal aquicludc,
it docs not prevent seawater influx to the lagoon through the
barrie r syste m whic ~ overlies thcse calcretes.
The ba rrier du nes constitute an aq uifer connecting the
ocean rcsc rvoi r to the lagoons. T he barriers also accommodate lcnsoid-s haped bodies of braekish water (Ouindalup
aq uifcr) whieh seasonalJy modify the rate of scawate r influ x,
as the extenl and thickness o f the le nses vary. Howevc r,
volu met rically the conccntrated seawater brine rcscrvoir
comprises the largest hydrologie uni! in the lagoon system,
extending from the Ilasal Sheet and Sand Sheet Units
upwards into the Intradast Ve neer Unit and the modern
Ephemcral l'{alite Un it (excludi ng the Gypsum-Mud and
Gypsite Units).
The cxchange of solutions bctwee n e nriched brinc reservoirs, which arc confined to the Gypsum-Mud a nd Gypsite
Vnits, and the enclosing concentraled scawater brine rcservoirs is very limÎled bccausc of texturai barders at the
contacts,
AllllQsphere and ocean are IWO extcrnal hyd rologic uniu
whieh have major control on the maintenance of brine
balances. Rainfall has the grcatest impact during the wet
scason. when the inflow of groundwate r effectively rccycles
the lagoonal brines. Field evidence indicales that in surficial
brines whe n the relat ive humidit ies excecd the equilibrium
pressure of the conccmra ted brines, lcading to influx o f
watcr to the brines (cf. Kinsman , 1976). T he additio n of
salis fro m sea aerosols to the lagoona l solutions has bec n
rcportcd as bcing a sign ificant process in coastal e nvi ronme nts of the Pen h Basin (HingslOn, Gailitis, 1976). However. apan fro m NaCI as the major sa lt component , the
distribution of the other salis in the ac rosols approxi matcs
thc distribut ion of solutes in seawate r. Bence, the addition

rcscrvoir and enclosing conccnt rated scawatc r/groundwater
rescrvoirs. Minor changes in Na and CI concent rations
appea r to relate to limited dow nward percolation of
ove rlying de nser Na-Cl brines, whereas variatio ns in the
conccntrations of other io ns appear 10 bc related to their
rcleasc from interstitial brines trapped bctwec n salt precipitatcs (Fried man et al., 1976). In ge neral sense, it can bc
concluded from the small seasonal variations in the concentration of major salt-forming ions that salis dissolvcd during
a weI scason arc la rgely reprcdpitatcd du ring the following
dry season.
DYNAMICS SYSTEM: DISCUSSION
The dy namies systcm of the Hull Lagoon is a fu nction o f
physiographic selling o f the lagoon, intralagoonal hydrologic units. and externa l hydrologic unîts.
Thc contemporary surfaces o f the lagoon lie at elcvations
bctween + 2 m and - 4,5 m (in relation to MSL). T hat the
lagoon surfaces arc predominantly bclow sea Icvcl is the
fundamental control on : 1) lagoonward seepage of both
groundwatcr and Indian Ocean waters; the lattcr impe lled
by a h)'drost3tic hcad o f up to 4 m ; and 2) absence o f
seepagc reflux, as evidenccd by net accrction of halite on
the playa surfaces.
The Holoccne evaporite lagoons o f the Weste rn Australian
coast arc mainly fo rmed in depressions in ca1creted Pleistocene eolianitcs, which arc charaeterised by low porositypermeabi lity (Arakel, 1979 ; 1980; 198 1 ; 1982). Thcse
ea leretes form a near-perfect scal, capable of rcta ining
brines within the lagoon scquences. as weil as prcve nting
the in fl ux o f scawater and groundwater through the base o f
these lagoons. The ca1crcte surface is continuous from the
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Figure 13
A SC~m4fic Stelicln OCra" lM Hun La.goon, dtmon$'
I,oting I~ vtnica/ Qmlr/gt~m 0/ I~ r/IQ;n hydralo·
sU: tlt~r//.J .
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of dry sea salis to lagoonal brines would result in partial
concent ratio n o f the brincs, without any signifieant change
in distribution of major sea water ions.

ed scaw!lIer brine and enriched brine reservoirs. Ho .....ever,
dischargc from e nriched brine reservoirs is limited because :
1) concentration solely by eapillary is less efficient than
direct evaporative concentration ; and 2) a texturai barrier
exists Olt the top o f the enriched brine rescrvoir. Note that
seasonal discharge from the cnriched brine body may
probably be replaced by the downward percolation o f
ovcrlying highly concentrated (and hence denser) seawa·
ters. The downward percolation is assumed to bc driven by
a density head which dcvelops because the concentration of
overlying brines by direct evaporation is more efficient than
concentration of the underlying enriehed brines by capilla.
rity. The flux volumes to and from the enriehed brines arc
minimiscd by texturaI barriers, as discusscd cartier.
ln summary . the configuration of the major hyd rologie units
in Huit Lagoon indicates that the circulation system in the
evaporite lagoon systcm is driven by recharge under a
hyd rostatic head, and discharge by evaporative reflux.

Circulation sysœ/ll
Analysis of the data presented earlier indicates that the
hydrologie circulation system within the Huit Lagoon is a
function of the topographic relief of the lagoon , and the net
balance bctween evaporative reflux and influx.
Influx to the lagoon is trom the ocea n, dune sand aquifers,
direct precipitation , and in very rare cases, cyclonic and
river flood s.
A hydrostatic head of several metres exists between the
lagoon and the Indian Ocean bceause the contemporary
lagoon surfaces ranges up to 4 m bclow mean sea[evel. As a
result of this hydrostatic hcad. Indian Ocean waters influx
to the lagoon through porous sands of the barrier dunes.
['Iowever, the hydraulic gradient of seawater influx shows
cyclie shifts which ean bc direetly rclated. by fie ld observa·
tions to changes in thc aerial and vertical extent of the
brackish dune·water pockets during consecutivc wet and dry
seasons (Fig. 13). During the wet season the dunc·watcr
lenses expand and tend to press down the influxing seawater
inflow, comparcd with similar inflow during a dry season.
Apart from seawate r influx down a hydraulic gradient.
recharge to lagoon waters is seasonally boosted by
springwatcr inflow undcr a local gravit y head (Fig. 14).
Note that there is no surface runoff into the lagoon.
Although the inflowing solutions are initially concentrated
by the pa niai dissolution of existing solid phases (dominantly gypsum and halite), diseharge from the lagoons is
through evaporative reflux (direct evaporation and ca pilla·
rit y) as evideneed by the presence of salt·crusted playas
which comprise the ephcmeral environmental units in these
lagoons. Evaporative concentration affects both concentrat-

CONCLUSIONS
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Whe reas the Hull Lagoon, similar to most of the other
lagoons devclopcd along the arid . to scmi·arid Western
Australian coast, Is esscntially the Holoccnc product of
coastal submergence, followed by development of enclosing
barriers. the markcd contrast obscrved in geochemistry and
mineralogy of the ve rtical sediment associations bctween
lagoonal units, indicatc that the lagoon has evolved into the
present day environments through the following successive
stages of sedimentation :
1) Open marine embayment stage. which is represented by
a sheet of lithoskel grainstone incorporating skeletal
remains and sea grass leaf-sheat hs.
2) Marine lagoonal stage, when accretion of coastal barrier
bcach and dune complexcs progressively restrieted open
marine circulation. This resultcd in changes in the faunal
and floral assemblages, and an upward fining of the marine
sediment sequences. Also. concurrent with barrier formation , the embayment ..... as encroached by prograding alluvial
suites duc to Huit River discharge.
3) Evaporitic pond stage, in whieh lagoon was i50lated from
the sea, follo~'ed by the developmcnt of gyp5um and mud
laycTS as a resu lt of alternative brine concentrations in the
ponds. Rapid shoaling produced playas where lagoonal
brines were confined bclow the sediment surface; locally
subaerial exposure resulted in the reworking of cartier
cvaporites towards the lagoon centrc. Subsequent winnowing of surface eolian sediments facilitatcd thc developmcnt
of a veneer of pellet intractast grainstone which has sinct:
prograded basinward , forming extensive barren zones and
salt marsh flats.
4) Contemporary pond·playa stage - contemporary condi·
tions arc seen as stages in a historieal sequence of diminish·
ing evaporitc sedimentation due to increasing restriction .
The basinward progradation of the onlapping sequences is
continued , and the evaporite lagoons have substantially
evolvcd through major readjustmenls in the distribution of
hydrologie units, as the interface of mixing between local
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groundwaters and lagoonal bri nes has migratcd. The
conlemporary hydrologie circu lation system wÎt hÎn Hutt
Lagoon remains a function of: a) topographie relief ; and
b) the net balance bctwecn cvaporitic refl ux and total

influx. The location o f the lagoon surfaces. predominamJy
bc low mea n sca leve[. fundamemally comrols the influx of
sea water (impclled bya hydrostatie head of up to 4 m) with
net influx bcing scasonally balaneed by evaporat ive reflux.
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